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DISTRICT MAP 

Headquartered in Evansville Indiana,  

Buffalo Trace Council, Boy Scouts of 

America serves over 4,200 members in 

15 counties in Southeast Illinois and 

Southwest Indiana. Our mission is to   

provide character development,            

citizenship training, and growth in      

physical, mental, and spiritual fitness, to 

help create the next generation of      

leaders.  

 

Algonkian: Knox, Gibson, Richland,         

 Wabash, and Edwards counties 

Lincoln Heritage: Dubois, Pike,   

 Perry, Spencer, and Warrick  

          Counties 

Native Trails:  City of Newburgh and       

 Vanderburgh, Posey, White, and   

 Gallatin counties 

FOR ALL YOUR SCOUTING NEEDS 

UNIFORMS  APPARAL  INSIGNIA  LITERATURE  CAMPING  CRAFTS  AWARDS  GIFTS 

EYKAMP SCOUT CENTER 

OPEN: 

MON-FRI 8:30AM-5:00PM 

GAITHER SCOUT SHOP 

OPEN:  

MON-FRI 8:30AM-5:00PM 

SAT 9:00AM-1:00PM 

PH: 812-423-5246    

ADR: 3501 E. LLOYD EXPRESSWAY EVANSVILLE, IN 47715      

Eykamp Scout Center 

Old Ben Scout Reservation 



HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE 

Every great project starts with a great plan. The same goes for Scouting.  

By following our proven Ideal Year of Scouting plan, you can expect to see… 

 

• A stronger program for your youth at less personal cost to you 

• Increased parental involvement 

• More youth camping 

• Better retention 

• More funding with less time spent fundraising 

• A simpler, easier, and more enjoyable Scouting program 

 

The Ideal Year of Scouting follows the BSA’s Journey to Excellence recognition 

program. Think of Journey to Excellence (JTE) as your guide for Scouting success. 

The 2020 Journey to Excellence scorecard is located on the next page and will help 

you identify, quantify, track, and report key factors to make the program you deliver 

better for your Scouts. 

 

During the spring of 2020, work through this book to set your goals and make your 

plans. You should have a clear picture of the program you will offer from August, 

through the school year.  

 

Over the next few pages we will guide you through the JTE criteria and set you on 

the path to your Ideal Year of Scouting. Complete the Journey to Excellence score-

card and submit with your recharter paperwork in January 2021. If you have ques-

tions or get stuck along the way, don’t worry...we’ve got you covered. 

 

For additional resources visit BuffaloTraceCouncil.org. 

 

You can also contact us at (812) 423-5246 and we’ll connect you with a Scouting 

professional who can help you achieve your Ideal Year of Scouting. 







PROGRAM PLANNING 

#1 The pack has a program plan and budget that is reviewed at all pack committee meetings, and 

the pack follows BSA policies relating to fundraising and fiscal management as found on the Unit 

Money-Earning Application form and any other publication that the council has developed for     

fundraising and fiscal management. Program plans and budgets are reviewed with den leaders and 

parents at the start of the program year. The pack’s program plan should be shared with the unit 

commissioner.  

PLANNING & BUDGETING 

Utilizing Journey to Excellence criteria, the first step on the Ideal Year of Scouting path helps you 

develop an annual program plan, a budget to go along with that plan, and a fundraising plan to reach 

your program goals. The result is a well-managed, well-financed Scouting unit that spends time 

Scouting—not raising money. 

DEVELOPING YOUR PROGRAM:  

• Hold a pack brainstorming session to see what 

they want to do next year (May meeting). 

• Hold a parent’s meeting to plan out the next 

twelve months (May/June committee meetings). 

• Use the Den & Pack Meeting Resource Guide to 

make planning easier. 

• Determine what advancements each Scout will 

need for the next rank. 

• Decide what camping opportunities to  

participate in. 

• Plan at least three service projects.    

Consider doing a project for your       

Chartered Organization and school. 

• Plan the meeting dates. 

• Recognize Scouts who advance. 

FUNDING YOUR PROGRAM  

So you’ve got a great program plan in place, now how 

are you going to pay for it? 

Five Steps for a Successful Fundraising Campaign 

1. Establish an annual plan and budget.  

2. Determine the expenses from all activities, ad-

vancements, camping, and trainings your unit wants to 

do, then decide how much popcorn your unit must sell 

to cover these expenses.  

*Remember, your unit can get it’s advancements paid for by the council if 

you hold a Friends of Scouting presentation and reach your set goals.* 

3. Set a pack fundraising sales goal and break it 

down to a per-Scout goal based on your budget. 

4. Put together an exciting popcorn kickoff for your 

unit. Communicate sales goals and share prize pro-

gram details. Offer additional incentives for Scouts 

to sell. For example, sell $600 and you get to throw 

a pie in your leaders face! 

5. Be sure to utilize all of the sales methods that are 

available to you to make sure your pack hits its 

sales goals, i.e. Show and Sell, Take Order, Online 

Orders.  



MEMBERSHIP 

#2 A formal recruitment event is conducted and new members are registered by October 31, 2020. On De-

cember 31, 2020, the pack has an increase in the number of youth members as compared to the number reg-

istered on December 31, 2019. 

#3 A membership growth plan template can be found at www.scouting.org/membership. Number of youth 

members on the most recent charter renewal (A) divided by the number of youth registered at the end of the 

prior charter year (B) minus any age-outs (C). Total=(A)/(B-C). Age-outs are youth who are too old to reregis-

ter as Cub Scouts.  

BLAST INTO SCOUTING 

The next step on your path to the Ideal Year of Scouting is recruitment. Recruiting new youth is the 

lifeblood of our organization and is essential to ensure the longevity of any Cub Scout Pack. All 

packs should strive for an increase in membership annually and hold recruitment events year-round. 

JOIN SCOUT NIGHT 

Join Scouting Night is our annual recruitment drive. In August and September, all across our council 

over 1,000 new youth will join the fun of Scouting at a Join Scouting Night. Your pack’s Join Night is 

one of the most critical events you will plan all year. Here are a few helpful tips to ensure your pack’s 

recruitment night is a success. 

1. Plan your Ideal Year of Scouting: Create an annual program plan, tie it to a budget, communi-

cate the plan to Scouting families during the Parent Orientation Meeting/Program Kick-off. 

2. Work with your District Professional and Membership Team: Send leaders to one of our 

Membership Summer trainings.  

3. Have a Marketing Plan: Get the word out about your Join Night! Share your pack information on 

social media and ask your families to share the posts, ass your District Professional for flyers so 

your leadership can attend Kindergarten Roundups, Back to School Nights, and open houses. 

The most successful Packs have eye catching displays or activities at these events. Consider 

bringing a track and letting students build a Lego car to race or pick a pre-built pinewood derby 

car to send down the track. 

4. Select Adult Leaders: Join Night should be about recruiting youth, not selecting leaders. Identify 

your leaders before Join Scouting Night or prior to your Parent Orientation Meeting.  



RETENTION BEST PRACTICES 

While recruiting new youth is essential, it is just as critical to retain current Scouts. The Scouting pro-

gram transforms lives and the longer a youth is in the program, the more impact it has on their life. 

Packs should set a goal to reregister at least 75% of eligible youth members each year. Use the fol-

lowing tips to strengthen your retention efforts. 

• Attend Buffalo Trace Council Day Camp or visit a resident camp out of council. Studies show 

scouts that attend camp are more likely to stay involved in the program.  

• Every new scout should advance in rank, earning at least Bobcat within the first 30 days of join-

ing. 

• Adult leadership in your pack should build an active relationship with the family of each scout. 

Have conversations on a regular basis to discuss the scout’s journey.   

 

WEBLEOS TO SCOUT TRANSITION 

#4 Hold at least two joint activities with a troop or troops, and have graduating scouts register with a troop. “The Scouting 

Adventure” for second-year Webelos is described in the Webelos Scout Handbook. If the pack has no second-year We-

belos, this requirement is met at the Bronze level.  

CONTINUING THE JOURNEY 

The Scouting journey doesn’t end for a youth after earning the Arrow of Light...in fact it’s just         

beginning! It should be the goal of every pack to graduate every Webelos Scout into a troop. Here 

are five tips to help this goal become a reality. 

1. Develop a working relationship with the leadership of a 

Scouts BSA troop or troops in the community. 

2. Work with troop leaders to secure den chiefs for each We-

belos den and Cub Scout den. 

3. Work with troop leaders to plan and conduct Webelos over-

night activities.  

4. Work with troop leaders to plan visits to troop meetings. 

5. Plan a meaningful crossover ceremony at the pack’s Blue and Gold Banquet. Consider asking a 

member of the Troop the Scout will be transitioning into to preform the crossover. 

MEMBERSHIP 

SAVE THE DATE 

Woods of Webelos 

Saturday, November 7 to                

Sunday, November 8 

Old Ben Scout Reservation 



PROGRAM  

#5 Total number of Cub Scouts advancing at least one rank (Bobcat, Lion, Tiger, Wolf, Bear, We-

belos, Arrow of Light) during the calendar year (A), divided by the number of Scouts registered at the 

end of the year (B). Advancement= (A)/(B). The pack is encouraged to use Scoutbook to track each 

individual Scout’s advancements.  

ADVANCEMENT 

Recognition is important to Cub Scouts! The Cub Scout advancement plan provides fun for Scouts, 

gives them a sense of personal achievement as they earn badges, and strengthens family under-

standing as adult family members work with youth on advancement projects. Advancement also 

keeps youth in Scouting longer. Packs should plan to have at least 75% of their Cub Scouts advance 

in rank each year. 

Make sure every new eligible Scout earns Bobcat within the first 30 days of joining. 

CAMPING 

#6 The pack has activities and field trips in the outdoors, which could include outdoor pack meetings, 

hikes, family campouts, parades, outdoor service projects, etc. All dens have the opportunity to     

participate.  

Camping is an integral part of the Cub Scout program. Whether it’s a weekend overnight or a three-

day Day Camp, Cub Scouts who go camping stay in Scouting longer. It should be the goal of every 

Cub Scout Pack to participate in at least 5 outdoor activities each year. Packs should encourage all 

of their Scouts to participate in Day Camp each summer. 



PROGRAM  
Cub Scout events should be fun, family-oriented, and safe. When planning an outdoor activity, leaders 

should be mindful of Youth Protection standards, and review the BSA Guide to Safe Scouting as they 

prepare the event. Here are some other tips: 

• Obtain written permission (informed consent agreement—see the Cub Scout Leader Book for this 

form) from parents or guardians for activities that are held away from the regular den and pack meet-

ing places. 

• Plan ahead to have sufficient adult supervision for the activity and in the event of an emergency. 

• Check out the site before the activity. Check on reservation procedures, restroom facilities, availabil-

ity of adequate drinking water, and any potential hazards. 

• Ask each Scout/family to bring hand stanitizer with them to all events, especially those outside where 

they may not be able to regularly wash their hands. 

• Use the buddy system. Coach youth in advance on what to do if they get lost. 

• Carry a first-aid kit and know how to use it. Be prepared with emergency procedures written for each 

activity site or location. 

National Summertime Pack Award 

The National Summertime Pack Award is to encourage packs to provide a year-round    

program by continuing to meet during the time periods when school is 

out of session.  

A pack can qualify for the National Summertime Pack Award by plan-

ning and conducting three pack activities over the summer (June, July, 

and August). This award can be an incentive for greater attendance at 

your summer pack activities. Qualifying packs will receive a colorful 

streamer for their pack flag and certificate provided by the council.   

Individual scouts that participate in all three pack events can receive the National Summer-

time Pack Award pin. A Scout that earns the Summertime Pack Award pin should display it 

pinned on the right pocket flap. Multiple pins may be displayed. 

CUB SCOUT OUTDOOR ACITIVTY AWARD 

Tiger, Wolf, , Bear and Webelos Scouts have the opportunity to earn the Cub Scout Outdoor Activity 

Award. Youth may earn the award in each program year as long as the requirements are completed 

in that year. The first time the award is earned, the youth will receive the pocket flap award, which is 

to be worn on the right pocket flap of the uniform shirt. Each successive time the award is earned, a 

track pin may be added to the flap. Leaders should encourage youth to build on skills and experienc-

es from previous years when working on the award for a successive year.  



PROGRAM  

CUB SCOUT DAY CAMP 

Day Camp is open to all Cub Scouts. This event offers unforgettable outdoor experiences with activi-

ties ranging from games to science experiments. Day Camp is a perfect way to introduce a friend to 

Scouting. This year’s theme is Travel Through Time! Camp is held in three locations throughout our 

council.  

 

To ensure that we can provide the proper safety and sanitation 

equipment to keep our Scouts and volunteers safe in 2020 we are 

postponing Cub Scout Day Camp. We plan to hold a camp in July 

and will announce the new dates soon. We hope you can join us! 

 

Evansville Camp: 

Date Coming Soon! 

Eykamp Scout Center 

3501 E. Lloyd Expressway, Evansville, IN 47715 

 

Winslow Camp: 

Date Coming Soon! 

Old Ben Scout Reservation 

5725 E County Rd 175 N, Winslow, IN 47598 

 

Vincennes Camp: 

Date Coming Soon! 

Ouabache Trails Park 

3500 N Lower Fort Knox Rd, Vincennes, IN 47591 

#7 Cub Scouts attend an in-council or out-of-council Cub Scout day camp, family camp, and/or Cub 

Scout resident camp in 2019. STEM programs either as a day camp or resident camp are also includ-

ed. All levels are total number of different Cub Scouts attending (A) divided by total number of Cub 

Scouts registered in the pack as of June 30, 2019 (B). Total = (A) / (B).   



PROGRAM  

SERVICE PROJECTS—DO A GOOD TURN DAILY 

Giving back is an essential part of the Scouting experience. Nothing your scout unit can do raises 

community awareness more than a service project. These good turns are some of our best         

marketing tools and they send the message that scouts are here and they’re making life better for 

others. Plan to participate in at least 3 service projects each year with your pack and make sure you 

record your project and hours online at https://servicehours.scouting.org  

#8 The pack participates in at least two service projects during the year and enters them on the    

Service Hours website or through Scoutbook. The projects may be completed as joint projects with 

other organizations. At least one project must benefit the chartered organization.  

HOW TO LOG SERVICE HOURS 
Log your scout’s service hours at http://servicehours.scouting.org 

First Time Users: Log In > > 

What you will need: 

• Your unit ID (five to 11 digits) 

• Your unit number written with 

four digits (ex. Pack 

100=Pack 3100, Troop 

200=Troop 0200, Crew 

300=Crew 2300) 

 

If you do not have this infor-

mation, call your District Pro-

fessional. 
 

To Register on the site: 

1. New Users Click Here 

2. Click I agree to the Confiden-

tiality Statement. If you disa-

gree you will not be allowed to 

enter information into the site. 

3. Use your Unit ID and local 

unit number to create your 

profile. If you are a volunteer 

for several units, each unit 

will have a separate ID and 

local unit number.  

4. Fill out the needed infor-

mation for your profile 

(name, address, phone, etc.) 

5. Select a username and 

password. Do not use a  

personal password. Buffalo 

Trace Council has the ability 

to see all usernames and 

passwords. 

6. Click Register. The Home 

page will appear.  

7. Select the Log Service 

Hours option to input new 

service hours.  

 

Returning Users Log In > > 

1. Log In using the username 

and password you created. 

2. If you are having trouble 

logging in use the Forgot 

Password feature or     

contact your District       

Professional. 

3. Once Logged In you can 

• View previously logged ser-

vice projects 

• Log new service projects. 

 

*Troops should NOT log Eagle 

Scout Service Projects. Eagle 

projects are logged by the 

council.* 

https://servicehours.scouting.org/


PROGRAM  

Youth in Cub Scouting meet regularly. Weekly den meetings are like stepping stones: each week a 

Scout progresses a little further toward the next rank, learning skills as he/she goes. The monthly 

pack meetings are like milestones that mark achievements along the Cub Scout trail and celebrate 

accomplishments along the way. Boring or unorganized meetings are the number one reason Cub 

Scouts drop out of Scouting! Don’t fall into the trap of the same old routine. Below are some tips to 

make sure your meetings work. 

 

1. Plan your meeting in advance: Plan your meetings ahead of time with emphasis on the flow of 

activities.  

2. Code of Conduct: Establish the rules that each meeting will follow. Let the Scouts help establish 

a Code of Conduct.  

3. Ceremonies: Ceremonies are important for marking the beginning and end of each meeting. 

They are also a time for reinforcing the aims and purposes of Scouting and brining the scouts  

together. Many meetings end with a Cubmaster or Scoutmaster minute. You can find examples 

of these minutes online. 

4. Immediate Recognition: Using immediate recognition is a method of encouragement along the 

advancement trail. Congratulate scouts enthusiastically for their efforts. 

5. Treats: Scouts love goodies! Simple nutritious refreshments add a finishing touch. 

PACK & DEN MEETINGS 

#9 Have at least eight pack meetings or activities within the past 12 months, with one of those    

meetings being to review the pack's program plans and asking for parental involvement in the pack. 

Den meetings start by October 31, 2020, and all dens meet at least twice each month within the past 

year. Pack earns the Summertime Pack Award.  

FIND PACK AND DEN MEETING HELP AT: WWW.SCOUTING.ORG/

PROGRAMS/CUB-SCOUTS/ACTIVITIES/ 



VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP  

#10 The pack has a Cubmaster, an assistant, and a committee of at least three members. Ideally, the chartered          

organization representative should not be dual registered as one of the committee members. The pack identifies persons 

for next year's leadership for existing dens, including Cubmaster, Den Leaders, and Webelos Den Leaders prior to the 

start of the program year. All dens have a registered leader by October 31, 2020. Program plans are shared with parents 

at pack meetings.  

CUB SCOUT LEADERSHIP 

Volunteers make the Scouting program go. The BSA relies on its dedicated volunteers to promote its 

mission of preparing young people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetime by instilling 

in them the values of the Scout Oath and Scout Law. Ensuring adequate volunteer support is the fi-

nal step in the Ideal Year of Scouting plan. 

LEADERSHIP RECRUITMENT 

Your pack could always use more volunteer help, right? But before you recruit a new leader it is     

important to know what you need. Use the Pack Succession Planning Worksheet included in this 

book to find out what volunteer positions are vacant. You should also plan your succession strategy 

to make sure you identify future leaders now instead of later.  

New recruits will want to know their responsibilities and your expectations for them. Ask your pack 

families what volunteer positions they would like to fill. Use the New Parent Survey to help identify 

potential volunteers. When asking for help be specific! No one wants to take on a volunteer position 

they don’t fully understand. 

Find the New Parent Survey at https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/cubscoutmeetingguide/

pdf/appendix/34362.pdf  

#11 All leaders have completed youth protection training. Bronze: Cubmaster, an assistant, or pack 

trainer has completed position-specific training. Silver: Bronze, plus the Cubmaster and den leaders 

have completed position-specific training or, if new, will complete within three months of joining. 

Gold: Silver, plus 2/3 of committee members (including chartered organization representative) have 

completed training.  

https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/cubscoutmeetingguide/pdf/appendix/34362.pdf
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/cubscoutmeetingguide/pdf/appendix/34362.pdf


POSITION CURRENT NEXT NEXT COMMENT 

CUBMASTER 

    

ASST  

CUBMASTER 

    

ASST  

CUBMASTER 

    

COMMITTEE 

CHAIR 

    

SECRETARY 

    

TREASURER 

    

ADVANCEMENT 

    

MEMBERSHIP/

RECRUITING 

    

ACTIVITIES 

    

BLUE AND GOLD 

    

POPCORN 

    

CAMPING 

    

PACK SUCCESSION PLANNING WORKSHEET 



VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP  

TRAINED LEADERSHIP 

Every scout deserves a trained leader. A trained leader is knowledgeable and more confident in the 

role being performed. Trained leaders impact the quality of programs, leader tenure, youth tenure, 

safety, and a whole lot more. A trained leader is better prepared to make the Scouting program all it 

can be! 

Visit https://www.buffalotracecouncil.org/training for more information. 

POSITION-SPECIFIC TRANING 

New leaders can find training for their pack leadership role on my.scouting.org. This 

is the same place where leaders take Youth Protection Training. 

YOUTH PROTECTION TRANING 

Youth Protection Training is mandatory. No adult can become a registered leader 

until Youth Protection Training is completed. This training may be taken online at 

my.scouting.org. or in-person at council sessions.  

BALOO (BASIC OUTDOOR LEADER SKILLS) 

At least one person with BALOO training must be present at all pack             

overnighters. The more BALOO trained leaders your pack has, the better       

prepared you will be. 

Rescheduled Spring Session: July 18-19 at Old Ben Scout Reservation  

 Registration: https://scoutingevent.com/156-2020JulyBALOO 

  

Fall Session: October 16-18 at Old Ben Scout Reservation 

 

https://www.buffalotracecouncil.org/training
http://www.my.scouting.org
http://www.my.scouting.org
https://scoutingevent.com/156-2020JulyBALOO


FRIENDS OF SCOUTING 

WHAT IS FRIENDS OF SCOUTING? WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A FRIEND OF SCOUTING? 

WHY SHOULD I CONSIDER BECOMING ONE? 

Friends of Scouting (FOS) is the council’s annual giving campaign and is one of our largest sources 

of income. 

The Friends of Scouting campaign typically begins in November and ends in May. During that time, a 

volunteer will visit your pack meeting to explain the campaign and make an appeal for your support. 

You’ll be asked to make a tax-deductible pledge to local scouting. 

The natural next question is: Why should I give my money to my local council?  

THE ICEBERG ANALOGY 
 
Scouts and volunteers see only 20 percent of what councils provide to members. There’s a whole 
lot more beneath the surface. 

What do councils provide? In other words: What’s beneath the surface?  

• Volunteer and staff training 

• Insurance coverage to protect volunteers,    
chartered organizations, staff members and  
properties 

• Support staff for registration, publications and 
other program support 

• Camp promotion for Cub Scout Day Camps, 
Scout BSA summer camps, high-adventure    
bases and more 

• Camp equipment, like tents, cooking equipment, 
camp vehicles, building repairs, canoes,      
equipment replacement and repair, and general 
upkeep of council properties 

• Recognitions for leaders who complete      
training, volunteer for special projects and help in 
many Scouting roles 

• Professional staff to work with volunteers to  

organize new units, manage fundraising         

programs, conduct training, assist membership 

recruitment, provide counsel and direct support 

for districts, camps and programs 

• Administrative needs, including postage,     
computers and links to the National BSA comput-
er system, copy machines, folding machines and 
a printing shop 

• Service center to provide additional support to 

volunteers 

• Audio-visual supplies used in training, at 
camps and in volunteer meetings 

• Postage to mail materials to leaders, parents 
and youth members 

• A council website to keep you informed 

• Reference publications and resources,         
including program planning kits and event leader 
guides 

• Camp scholarships, uniforms and registration 

fees for disadvantaged young people 

As you can see, there’s more happening at Buffalo 

Trace Council than the average volunteer sees. It 

can’t happen without the support of volunteers like 

you! 

EMPLOYEE MATCH PROGRAMS 

Some companies will match their employee’s charitable contributions. Be sure to check if your   

workplace has such a program. If so, you’ll double your impact! 

For more information contact your District Professional 



POPCORN 

One of the goals of scouting is to teach a Scout to become self-reliant and to earn their own way. 

Through a proper money-earning project, leaders have the opportunity to show Scouts how they, 

through their individual and combined efforts, can earn all the money it takes to operate their pack, 

troop, or crew. For the entire year. The only limiting factor is their level of participation. 

POPCORN NEWS 

Buffalo Trace Council will offer a new program this year—a combine popcorn training and kickoff! 

Popcorn University 

Saturday, August 15 

Location TBA 

 

Popcorn chairs, leaders, Scouts, and parents are all invited to this event. Attendees will get to pick 

which sessions they think will benefit them the most. This year we will have a special guest speaker. 

Keep a look out for more information from the popcorn team.  

 

UNIT TIPS 

 Develop your Ideal Year of Scouting and then set your budget to establish a unit goal.  

 Educate parents of the direct benefits to them. Explain the $1,500 Program, $650 Club, Bo-

nus Prizes and the Keller Marketing Prize Program. Show how much this fundraiser gives 

back to the Scout and their family.  

 Have a big unit kickoff to get everybody excited!  

 Establish a prize program in addition to the council prize programs.  

 Establish a unit goal and explain what the dollars raised will pay for in the unit.  

 Have a prize for the youth that has the highest sales each week in your unit. Consider making 

it so the same Scout can’t win every week.  

 Establish a unit customer base. Make copies of the previous year’s Take Order forms.  

 Have a written plan for your popcorn sale which explains the sale and why you are selling.  

 Use neighbors and set up mystery houses throughout the neighborhood. This is a home that 

you have pre-selected to give out a prize to any Scout who knocks on his/her door. This may 

get your Scouts to knock on more doors than they usually would, hoping they’ll select the 

mystery house.  

 Motivate your Scouts by allowing all or a portion of sales commission to be used for summer 

camp, day camp or for pack or troop account to buy personal equipment.  

 MAKE IT FUN AND EXCITING FOR THE SCOUTS!  


